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Featured articles and news

Around the web

Data and behaviour

CIC, 10 Sept
The Government supports
the development of best
value tools to transform
procurement.

Gov.uk, 10 Sept
People are spending more
time outside in the natural
environment than ever
before.

Behaviour, leadership and business models need to change to
maximise the potential of data in construction.

GCR, 10 Sept
The world’s tallest timber
building is slightly higher
than planned.

ACM cladding
Remove dangerous
cladding or face fines,
developers are warned.

Construction Index, 10
Sept
SMEs to get safeguards on
access to invoice finance.

Concrete
A quick introduction to the
most commonly-used manmade material on earth.

Construction Manager, 6
Sept
Sadiq Khan increases
affordable housing to 50%
on Olympics sites.

BIMplus, 5 Sept
A wearable AI device
detects if lone workers are
in trouble.

Walney Extension
The largest offshore wind
farm in the world officially
opens in the Irish Sea.

Gov.uk, 10 Sept
Leading industry experts will
design the new T Levels.
Prelims v preambles
Other than sounding similar,
preliminaries and preambles
are completely different.

Works to listed buildings

When are works to listed buildings alterations rather than
demolition? Test your knowledge with this in-depth article.

4 million people use Designing Buildings Wiki to find construction industry
knowledge every year. Write an article and they will also find out about you.
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